QUESTION MANUAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Textbook: *Biblical Research Library, SATAN & DEMONS*, Book 18

Memory Verses: Deuteronomy 29:29; Hosea 4:6; John 8:44; 10:37,38; 20:29; 2 Corinthians 5:10; Colossians 2:8,15; 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; James 2:26; 1 Peter 1:3; 5:8; 1 John 2:15,16; 4:1

Lesson Outlines: Prepare and deliver FIVE (5) outlines on the material of the textbook.

Discussion Questions: Answer each question for each chapter.

Reading: New Testament: MATTHEW; MARK; LUKE (Read each book TWO times)

Chapter 1

*Biblical Condemnation Of Occultism*

Fill in the blanks:

**Answers**

false, truth, inherit, New Age, mediums, harlotry, deceit, digress, physically, individuals, witchcraft, image, Canaan, burned, miraculous, flesh, molded, Jerusalem, repentance, fortune, idols, demons, pleasures, future, destiny, worships, religions, perverted, amazed, Acts. magic, heaven, prayer, faith, prognosticators, spirits, superstitious, miracles, stoned, sorcerer, judgment, save, practiced, astrologers, gods, cup, Simon

(THREE added answers)

1. _____ tellers assume that the fate of _____ and events are set for the future and cannot be changed.
2. Satanists contend that sin and _____ are meaningless in reference to the individual's life and _____.
3. _____ teach that the movements of the sun, moon, stars and planets can be used to predict the _____.
4. Those of the _____ movement concentrate on the individual's ability to heal himself spiritually and _____.
5. Through Isaiah, God challenged Israel to search out her _____ and astrologers in order to _____ themselves from the calamity that was to come upon them.
6. God warned the Israelites that they should not make for themselves any carved _____ or any likeness of anything that is in _____ or on earth.
7. Hosea accused Israel of asking counsel from wooden _____ because they were consumed in a spirit of _____ that led them astray from God.
8. Israel left the commandments of the Lord and made for themselves _____ images, and thus, _____ all the host of heaven.
9. Moses pronounced that there should not be found among the Israelites anyone who practiced _____, or a soothsayer, or a _____.
10. Under the Old Testament law, those who _____ sorcery or were witches were to be _____ to death.
11. Israel was warned to give no regard to _____ and familiar _____.
12. God knew that men would be eager to form _____ after their own desires and create _____ after their own image.
13. When the Israelites were to enter into the land of _____, they were to destroy all the inhabitants of the land because God knew that the inhabitants were beyond _____.
14. When we understand the tremendous urge of man to do as he _____, we can understand that men will always _____ to do in their religious practices those things that satisfy their most base inclinations.
15. Paul identified sorcery as a work of the _____, and thus, those who practice such will not _____ the kingdom of God.
16. Bar-jesus was a sorcerer who was full of all _____ and fraud, and thus, he continually _____ the straight ways of the Lord.
17. In exhoring the Corinthians, Paul said that Christians cannot drink the _____ of the Lord and the cup of _____.
18. In the books of Luke and Acts, Luke provided us with information to contrast the _____ of what Paul preached as opposed to what was preached by the various religious leaders of the Roman Empire who proclaimed the _____ inventions of men.
19. _____ the sorcerer practiced sorcery, whereas one does not practice that which is _____.
20. When Simon saw the true miracles that Philip did, he was _____ because he had never before experienced true _____.
21. The argument of Luke in the book of _____ is that all supposed miraculous power that was to have been worked through other religious leaders was actually _____.
22. When those in Ephesus experienced the occurrence of true miracles of God, they came confessing their deeds, and subsequently, they _____ their books that were used to practice _____.
Discussion:

23. How does the record of Simon the sorcerer prove that he never worked any true miracles?

Chapter 2
Occultism Versus Truth

Fill in the blanks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| mediator, deceived, witch, warnings, all, gods, evidence, godliness, desires, lie, religion, experienced, nullified, knowledge, unfaithfulness, rejected, understanding, listen, Saul, word, believed, delusion, deception, miracles, trust, author, knowledge, see, true, light, medium, spiritists, signs, grow, create
| (THREE missing answers) |

1. The fact that the Bible says men were _____ who believed false miraculous activity is _____ of the fact that what deceived them was false in the sense that the deception was not miraculous.
2. Because of man’s desire to seek his own will and not the will of God, God warned that Israel not create a _____ that catered to the sensual _____ of men.
3. Moses warned Israel that if a prophet arose who said to go after other _____, then the people were not to _____ to the words of that prophet.
4. When _____ restored Israel to God, he brought out of the temple of the Lord all the articles that were made for Baal, for _____ and for all the host of heaven.
5. When men give up a _____ of the word of God, they are led by their own imaginations to _____ a concept of God that is erroneous.
6. When men do not receive the love of the truth, God will send them strong _____ in order that they believe a _____.
7. When King _____ stood righteous before God, he put away the mediums and the _____ from the land of Israel.
8. The surprise of the witch of _____ when she witnessed the spirit of Samuel indicates that she had never before _____ such a sight.
9. Saul died for his _____ which he had committed against the Lord because he consulted a _____ for guidance.
10. Saul did not actually _____ Samuel, but had to communicate through the _____.
11. Satan’s weapon against humanity is through _____ and the willingness of those who have _____ the word of God to be deceived.
12. Because of man’s willingness to be deceived, throughout the Bible God gives _____ to Christians not to be deceived by teachings that will lead one away from the _____ of God.
13. Satan fashions himself into an angel of _____ in order to lead people astray by false powers, _____ and wonders.
14. God will not allow Satan to work _____ in order that His miraculous work of confirming the word of God not be _____.
15. If Satan actually did work _____ miracles, then one would not be deceived if he _____ these true miraculous works.
16. Solomon exhorted that one _____ in the Lord with all his heart and not lean on one’s own _____.
17. Christians must remember that through His divine power, God has given unto us _____ things that pertain unto life and _____.
18. Since Jesus is the only _____ between God and man, then all men should be looking to Jesus who is the _____ and finisher of our faith.
19. Christians should _____ in the grace and _____ of Jesus as opposed to trusting in that which is not from God.

Discussion:

20. Why would any miraculous work of Satan nullify the work that God has done through miraculously confirming both the messengers and message of the gospel of the first century?

Chapter 3
God’s Source Of Truth

Fill in the blanks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| knowledge, nature, truth, perceived, spirit, equipped, sufficient, terrestrial, character, invisible, philosophy, creation, revelation, material, necessary, glory, all, extraterrestrial, moral, power, seen, physical, revelation, inspiration, empty, beyond, handiwork, transform, seeing
| (THREE added answers) |

1. _____ refers to that which is _____ the physical world.
2. _____ refers to the _____ heavenly bodies of the universe as the sun, moon and stars.
3. One practice of occultism is to seek _____ and truth from terrestrial sources in order to understand the _____ of the
4. Paul argued that the _____ things of God since the creation of the world are clearly _____, being understood by the things that are made.
5. The heavens declare the _____ of God and the firmament shows His _____.
6. Special _____ refers to God directly revealing His _____ and will through special people.
7. Jesus promised the apostles that the Spirit of _____ would guide them into _____ truth, for He would not speak from Himself, but would speak those things that He heard.
8. Since the Bible is God’s final revelation to man, then we must assume that it is _____ to supply man will all that is _____ for godly living.
9. All Scripture is given by _____ of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction in righteousness in order that the man of God be _____ for every good work.
10. Paul warned that Christians should beware lest anyone cheat them through _____ and _____ deceit.
11. When men give up the knowledge of God’s special _____ through the Bible, they are headed on a course of life that has no _____ direction.
12. The Bible teaches that one’s knowledge of the physical world is empirically _____ through the five senses of hearing, _____, smelling, feeling and tasting.
13. If we reasoned that there were a _____ world above or beyond the physical world, then it would be reasonable to conclude that the spirit world was greater than the _____ world.

Discussion:

14. What does it mean when it is stated that man’s understanding of what exists is limited to the empirical perceptions of the five senses?

Chapter 4

The Doctrine Of Free-Moral Choice

Fill in the blanks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>misguided, cursing, evil, repentance, choice, programmed, seek, submit, life, opportunity, changed, destinies, subjective, ability, voluntarily, doctrine, destiny, free-moral, justice, accountable, every, work, appeal, secret, trickery, environment, historical, repentance, struggle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(THREE added answers)

1. The Bible teaching concerning _____ would be senseless if the destiny of individuals is sealed and cannot be _____.
2. If the _____ of an individual cannot be changed, then the _____ of the gospel to all nations would make no sense.
3. The biblical view of man is that he has the power of _____ in an environment that allows him the _____ to make choices.
4. _____ agency means that we are able to make choices of good or _____ in an environment that allows us the opportunity to make choices.
5. If a person has been _____ by God to make certain choices, then he cannot be held _____ for the bad choices he makes.
6. In order for one to be truly free, he must have the _____ to make choices in an _____ that allows choices to be made.
7. God set before Israel the opportunity to make a choice between _____ and death, blessing and _____.
8. The one who would pronounce a curse on another cannot have any _____ influence over another if the one cursed does not choose to psychologically _____ to another.
9. Man’s future is changed by the environment only when one _____ reacts to _____ or natural happenings in his life.
10. If the evil _____ of men are set in the stars, then there would be no way to avoid such destinies, and thus there would be no reason to _____ in order to live a good life.
11. Man should not _____ for the things God has chosen not to reveal, for the _____ things belong to the Lord our God.
12. The Bible teaches that _____ man has the ability to deliver himself from a world that is tossed to and fro by every mystical belief that is conjured up in the minds of _____ deceivers.
13. Christians should arm themselves with the word of God in order that they not be carried about with every wind of _____ by the _____ of men.

Discussion:

14. Why does man’s ability to make choices teach against the concept that our destinies are sealed and cannot be changed?
Chapter 5
The Omnipotent Deity

Fill in the blanks:

Answers

authoritative, relinquished, omnipotent, deity, unseen, habitation, originated, God, snatch, works, Son of God, limits, heaven, Father, raised, lake, authority, indigenous, flesh, source, cast, kingdoms, eternal, supernatural, calamity, person, sheep, Satan, resurrection, brimstone, likeness, control, image

(THREE missing answers)

1. The _____ affirms that Satan, who is believed to be eternal, exercises _____ supernatural power independent from God.
2. Dualism is the belief that God and _____ are equal in power and _____ existence.
3. The Bible teaches that in His preexistence as God, Jesus created all things that are seen and _____, things that are in _____ and things on earth.
4. There were some angels who kept not their original _____, but rebelled, and subsequently were _____ down to be reserved for the judgment to come.
5. The teaching that God is _____ includes the concept that all _____ power is indigenous with God who alone is eternal.
6. If the Bible teaches that God alone is all-powerful and eternal, then we must conclude that _____ is not, for to be all-powerful or omnipotent means that there is no other _____ of power but from God.
7. Since _____ is all-powerful, then we must conclude that He _____ Satan in what he can do.
8. In the case of Job, God _____ control to Satan in some way that allowed Satan the opportunity to bring _____ upon Job and his family.
9. If supernatural power _____ from Satan in and of himself, then he would have to be considered eternal _____ as God.
10. Satan had been given _____ by God to tempt Jesus with rule over the _____ of the world.
11. Since Satan had asked for _____, such indicates that Satan does not have subjective power to take _____ of people as he so wills.
12. Jesus gives eternal life to His _____, and no one is able to _____ them out of His hand.
13. At the end of time and after the final judgment, Satan and his angels will be cast into the _____ of fire and _____.
14. Jesus was declared to be the _____ with power by His _____ from the dead.
15. In the incarnation, the Son of God became _____, taking the form of a servant and coming in the _____ of men.
16. Jesus was in the _____ of the invisible God and the express image of His _____.
17. If Jesus were not _____ from the dead, then we could not consider His teaching any more _____ than other men.
18. Jesus stated that we must believe His _____ in order that we believe that the _____ was in Him and He in the Father.

Discussion:

19. How does the teaching of dualism contradict the fact that God is omnipotent?

Chapter 6
The Finality Of Death

Fill in the blanks:

Answers

white, brothers, dust, spoke, separation, James, Joshua, died, torments, Abraham, dead, bosom, face, advice, spirit, Paul, body, transfiguration, raise, living, Rich Man, problems, word, Moses, prophets, Moses, Lazarus, God, life

(THREE added answers)

1. The word “death” refers to the _____ of the spirit from the _____, and thus, in death there is the termination of an existence that will never be the same again.
2. In physical death the body returns to the _____ and can be restored only by the power of God who will _____ the body to a changed spiritual and immortal body.
3. We will never be able to find answers to life’s _____ by searching for such from those who have already _____.
4. Attempting to seek advice from the _____ is a manifestation that one has given up _____ from God through His word.
5. In the story of the Rich Man and Lazarus, no messenger on behalf of the Rich Man was allowed to be sent back to the _____ in order to warn the _____ of the Rich Man.
6. When Lazarus died, he was carried to Abraham’s _____, but the Rich Man went to a place of _____.
7. The fact that the Rich Man requested that Abraham send _____ back to his brothers is evidence that the _____ was not permitted to go himself.
8. When one dies, his _____ returns to _____ who gave it, and thus, he does not remain in the world in order to be consulted by the living.
9. God has delivered to men all things that pertain unto _____ and godliness through what He has revealed through Jesus
and His _____.
10. _____ told the Rich Man that if his brothers would not hear Moses and the _____, then they would not listen to someone who was raised from the dead.
11. When Jesus was transfigured, His _____ shone like the sun and His clothes became as _____ as the light.
12. Jesus took with Him to the mountain of _____ the disciples Peter, _____ and John.
13. When Elijah and _____ appeared with Jesus when He was transfigured, neither James, John nor Peter _____ with these two Old Testament prophets.

Discussion:
14. In what way does the teaching concerning the Rich Man and Lazarus affirm that the dead cannot communicate with the living?

Chapter 7

Biblical Eschatology

Fill in the blanks:

Answers
account, transformed, medium, guidance, revealed, final, purity, corruptible, good, spirit, bodily, worry, spiritual, Jesus, decay, living, wicked, unchanging, necessary, created, bosom, judgment, knowledge, mind, character, flesh, glorious, see, presence, consequences, torments, sin

(TWO missing answers)

1. At death the body returns to the dust of the earth, but the soul that is the result of the _____ within man, will continue on in the _____ of the Lord.
2. At the time of birth, man is given a spirit that is _____ after the _____ image of God.
3. The body of man is the _____ through which the spirit generates soul that communicates _____ and personality to other spirit-filled individuals.
4. When the righteous die, their spirit is carried away to Abraham’s _____, but the spirit of the wicked will be taken away to _____.
5. When _____ comes again, those who are in graves will _____ come forth to either face eternal life or the judgment of eternal condemnation.
6. John said that it has not yet been _____ what we shall be, but we do know that when Jesus comes we will be like Him for we will _____ Him as He is.
7. When the Christian’s body is resurrected at the final coming of Jesus, His body will be _____ in order to conform to Jesus’ _____ body.
8. When the Christian dies, his body is buried as a _____ body that will _____, but in the end it will be raised as an incorruptible body that will not die because we will be in the presence of the Lord.
9. Everyone must appear before the _____ seat of Christ in order to receive the things done in the body, whether _____ or bad.
10. According to Hebrews 9:27, _____ judgment has already occurred in the lives of those who have died, and thus, the final judgment at the end of time will be for those who are _____ when Jesus comes.
11. Since there will be no judgment again for the dead at the time of Jesus’ coming, then if one finds himself in torments after death he is destined for _____ which is especially prepared for the _____ and his angels.
12. After the judgment of all mankind, the Bible says that the _____ will suffer a just punishment that has unending _____.
13. In contrast to the teaching of the occult, Christians should not _____ about tomorrow, but should trust in God for _____, for He is working all things together for good to those who love Him.
14. Those who are of the occult world say that we need _____ from stars and spirits in order to direct our lives or determine the future, but the Bible teaches that Christians have all things that are _____ for godly living.
15. Those of the world of satanism do not believe in the concept of _____ because sin assumes there is an ultimate authority before whom all will eventually give _____.
16. Though the Bible teaches that one not live after the lust of the _____, those who are of the occult of Satanism believe that there is no _____ moral code by which men are to live.
17. It is the work of Satan to corrupt the _____ of an individual, as well as to corrupt the _____ of every person.

Discussion:
18. What will be the nature of the resurrected body of the Christian?
Chapter 8
Demon Possession

Fill in the blanks:

1. It is believed by some that demons have the power today to _____ indwell and control in a _____ manner any person they so choose to indwell.
2. The final dictionary for the _____ of true demon possession must be the _____ alone, lest we be tossed to and fro by the trickery of men and the deceptions of Satan.
3. In order to define _____ possession, the Bible student must first gather as much _____ as possible from the New Testament cases of demon possession in order to construct a definition of what true demon possession is.
4. In order to construct a true definition of demon possession from the New Testament, one must _____ all cases of demon possession in order to understand all that demons did in the _____ century.
5. Demons intellectually realized that they were headed for a final _____, after which they would be cast into destruction with the _____.
6. When the Gadarene demoniac asked what Jesus, the Son of the Most High _____ had to do with him, he was actually _____ that Jesus was deity.
7. Demons knew that Jesus had originated from _____, and thus they knew that He had _____ over all things.
8. Because some demons _____ Jesus that He would not immediately cast them into the _____, they were at the same time recognizing His authority over all things.
9. Those demons who begged Jesus not to _____ them before their time by casting them into the abyss, knew that their time of human possession was coming to an _____.
10. Any effort to use the beliefs and practices of _____ who lived contemporary with Jesus to define true demon possession would also be using a _____ of Satan to explain a reality of evil that Jesus personally confronted.
11. Though some demons stimulated the _____ strength of those they possessed, they also caused physical _____.
12. Demons could easily be cast out by the _____ of Jesus and by the word of the _____ to whom Jesus gave power over the demons.
13. Demons _____ and confessed both the one true and living God, as well as the fact that Jesus was the _____ of God.
14. Demons could leave men and enter _____ and pass through “_____ places” without finding rest.
15. Demons could _____ and comprehend the _____ of their doom.
16. Demons could _____, entrant, and carry on a coherent _____.

Discussion:

17. In one paragraph, write a definition of demon possession as it is given from all cases of demon possession in the New Testament.

Chapter 9
The Purpose Of Demon Possession

Fill in the blanks:

1. God _____ demons to possess people during the ministry of Jesus and the disciples in order that He might openly manifest the _____ and authority of Jesus and His disciples over Satan and his hosts.
2. Though demon possession was real and _____ during the ministry of Jesus and the early disciples, we must recognize that this was a _____ period in the history of the world in which God sought to manifest the absolute power and authority of His people over all that Satan represented.
3. Satan is the _____ of the power of the air, however, Jesus came in order that the works of God be _____ to be greater than that of Satan.
4. Jesus said that one cannot enter a _____ man’s house unless he first _____ the strong man, and then, he will despoil his house.
5. Jesus was manifested for the purpose of _____ the works of Satan both in manifesting power over his _____, as well as conquering Satan’s work through deception and sin in the lives of men.
6. The strong man about whom Jesus spoke in Luke 11:21,22 referred to _____, and the one He overcame was _____.

7. By casting out demons after the _____ of Jesus, the _____ continued to manifest apostolic authority over the realm of Satan by casting out demons.

8. After God had _____ the power and authority of Jesus and the disciples over the realm of Satan, there was no more a need to do so throughout _____.

9. Christians do not wrestle against _____ and blood, but against principalities, against _____, against the rulers of the darkness of this age.

10. Christians must put on the whole _____ of God in order to wage war against the wiles of the _____.

11. If Satan were allowed to exercise his _____ desires upon humanity, the result would be far greater than the _____ state of individuals who allowed demons to possess them in the first century.

12. The accusation that Jesus cast out demons in the name of _____ was countered by Jesus' statement that a kingdom _____ against itself cannot stand.

13. When Jesus gave authority to the disciples to cast out demons, their authority over the realm of _____ was _____ manifested to all as Jesus' exorcism of demons manifested His authority over Satan and his angels.

14. Jesus is now at the _____ hand of God where He has authority over all principalities, power, might, _____ and every name that is named, not only in this age, but also in that which is to come.

15. Paul was persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor _____, nor principalities, nor _____, nor things present nor things to come could separate him from the love of God.

Discussion:

16. Explain in your own words the purpose God allowed demons to possess people in the first century.

Chapter 10

Exorcism

Fill in the blanks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>continue, Jews, commanded, define, self-deceived, disciples, false, beguiled, name, miraculous, grace, nullified, word of God, signs, innocent, authority, magical, Jewish, instructions, deceived, faith, continue, theology, never, word, name, spirit, truth, modern-day, Jesus, test, Jezebel, Simon, faith, miracle, disciple, deceptive, craftiness, power, doctrines, believe, small, demons, finger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(TWO added answers)

1. The Christian must not allow himself to be _____ today by the _____ of men who manifested the demonstration of great abilities to deceive.

2. Because he was able to astonish them with his deeds of trickery, all those of Samaria believed that _____ was the great _____ of God.

3. If the sorcerers of the first century could cast out demons, then the power and authority of Jesus and His _____ to do the same would be _____.

4. If we claim that demons are cast out today by the hand of unbelievers, then we must also teach that miracles _____ today through unbelievers because in the New Testament, the casting out of demons was classified as a _____.

5. The Holy Spirit has warned that there would be those in the latter times who would depart from the _____ and give heed to deceiving spirits and _____ of demons.

6. Christians must not believe everyone who comes to them with some teaching, but must _____ the spirits by the _____ in order to determine the truth of what one says.

7. Satan works today through the _____ teachings of _____ prophets who have gone forth into the world with teachings that are foreign to the Bible.

8. The New Testament teaches that there are false prophets who can show great _____ and wonders, to the point that even Christians will _____ that what they are doing is miraculous.

9. In the church in Thyatira, _____ taught and _____ the servants of God to commit sexual immorality and to eat things sacrificed to idols.

10. In the churches of Thyatira and Philadelphia, Satan was working through his means of work, that is through _____ individuals who had given up a knowledge of the _____ and had run after the workings of error.

11. Since Satan's war against the church is through deception and evil influences, Christians must not be led astray by the demon _____ of modern-day witches and religionists who seek a following by preaching scare doctrines to _____ victims.

12. It is important that Christians not allow the deceptions of _____ exorcists to _____ the demon possession and exorcism that is recorded in the New Testament.

13. When the seventy disciples whom Jesus had sent out returned with a report of what they did, they stated that even the _____ were subject to Jesus' _____.

14. In the first century, demons are cast out by the power and _____ of the name of _____, not by the exorcists' practices of potions and rituals as is characteristic of modern-day false religionists.

15. When the _____ saw Jesus casting out demons, they proclaimed that _____ before in Israel had such been done.
16. The one in Mark 9 who was casting out demons in the name of Jesus, had actually been empowered to do so because he was working _____ work as a _____ of Jesus.
17. The exorcism of demons was accomplished by the pronouncement of _____, and not by rituals or _____ formulas by which false teachers seek to exercise demons.
18. The phrase “_____ of God” was a figure of speech used to indicate the _____ effort on the part of Jesus and the disciples to cast out demons.
19. When Paul was irritated by a possessed girl, he _____ that the evil _____ come out of her.
20. Because the _____ exorcists in Acts 19 had no results from their own efforts to exorcise demons, they resorted to casting out demons in the _____ of Jesus.
21. There are no New Testament _____ on how Christians should cast out demons, and thus, we should conclude that God did not intend that the miraculous power to cast out demons should _____ throughout history.

Discussion:

22. How would you argue against someone today who proclaimed that he had the power to cast out demons?

Chapter 11
The World Of The Miraculous

Fill in the blanks:

Answers

sufficient, seeking, record, possession, superiority, represented, truth, lion, deception, God, believe, nature, miraculous, reason, providential, tempted, powerful, miraculously, deceptions, godliness, against, away, Holy Spirit, nullified, unity, manifest, miracles, confirming, demonstration, completed, environment, purpose, supernatural, word, signs, side, blessedness, control

(TWO missing answers)

1. The Bible teaches that demon possession would not continue indefinitely because the time in which God proved the _____ of Jesus and His disciples over Satan through exorcism has passed _____.
2. The Lord worked with the early preachers by _____ their _____ with the miraculous signs that followed.
3. Nicodemus confessed to Jesus that no one could do the _____ that He was doing unless _____ was with him.
4. God bore witness to the early disciples by signs, wonders, various _____ and gifts of the _____.
5. God does not work without _____, therefore, we must understand that His _____ work through the early disciples was for a specific purpose.
6. God proved that the early disciples _____ Him because of their authority to command the _____.
7. God allowed demons to possess people during the ministry of Jesus in order to present an _____ wherein Jesus and His disciples could _____ power over Satan.
8. When God _____ the purpose for which miracles existed, then there was no more _____ for Him to continue the miraculous work among the disciples.
9. When the disciples received all _____ from the apostles, that truth was eventually recorded in order that the church come to a _____ of the faith.
10. Christians now have the inspired _____ of God's work to prove the truth of His word over all the _____ of Satan.
11. Thomas said to the other apostles that unless he saw the nail prints in the hands of Jesus and put his hand into His _____, he would not _____ that Jesus had been raised from the dead.
12. Those who are _____ miracles today in order to believe are asking God to take away their _____ of believing without having seen Jesus or miracles.
13. It was by miraculous _____ given by God that allowed Jesus and the first century disciples to _____ cast out demons.
14. Since the Bible contains all things that pertain to life and _____, then it is true that it is _____ to guide one unto believing and practicing all that is necessary for one's salvation.
15. God would not allow His Son's _____ of power over Satan in the first century to be _____ today by permitting demons to possess people without the miraculous power of Christians to cast them out.
16. God's work today is in a _____ nature where He works behind the scenes of _____ in order to work out His plan and good in the lives of His people.
17. As a deceiver of humanity, Satan goes about as a roaring _____, seeking whom he may _____.
18. Since God will not allow one to be _____ beyond that which he is able to endure, then we must conclude that Satan does not have subjective power to _____ whomever he would.
19. If demons could possess people _____ the will of the people they possessed, then the world of the first century would have been a world of darkest fear and rampant _____ of demons.
20. The power of _____ is much more _____ than miracles because thousands of people continued to be deceived by false teachings in the first century rather than believing the miracles of God through Jesus and the early disciples.

Discussion:

21. What was the purpose for which God allowed the first century disciples to work miracles?
## Chapter 12
### Satan Is Disarmed

### Fill in the blanks:

**Answers to questions 1-15**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blood, Satan, behind, ministry, unclean, Holy Spirit, equipped, first, devil, before, victory, teaching, disarmed, grace, rebellion, influence, gifts, prophets, transgressions, apostles, truth, spectacle, destroy, empirical, ascend, gospel, captivity, cross, reign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. We should not be presumptuous to claim that we understand all of God’s work with Satan which has taken place ______ the curtain of our ______ knowledge.
2. When Jesus died on the cross, we understand that He accomplished a ______ over Satan that had from the time of Satan’s ______ in heavenly places, been waiting to happen.
3. David made a prophecy in Psalm 68 when he stated concerning the One who was to come that He would ______ on high and lead ______ captive.
4. When Jesus ascended on high He sent forth the ______ in Acts 2 in order to empower the ______, who for the first time, preached on earth the resurrected Son of God and His death for our sins.
5. In the prophecy of Psalm 68, God was saying that the time would come in the history of Israel when ______ would be led away into captivity by the power of the ______.
6. Satan lost his powerful ______ over men when God’s people were empowered by the Holy Spirit who taught them all things concerning the ______ through the apostles.
7. In the context of ______ 4 wherein the prophecy of Psalm 68 was quoted, Paul is discussing the empowerment of the early church through the ______ of teaching and spiritual guidance by which the church was equipped not to be tossed to and fro in a world of false doctrine.
8. In the context of Ephesians 4 there are no exhortations concerning Christians being ______ to deal with demon possession, therefore, the empowerment of the church through the gifts of verses 11,12 was meant to be directed toward ______ and spiritual guidance, not exorcism.
9. Zechariah prophesied that in the history of Israel God would cause the ______ and the ______ spirit to depart from the land.
10. The purpose for the manifestation of the Son of God was that He might ______ the works of the ______.
11. The destruction of Satan’s work began during the ______ of Jesus and was culminated at the ______.
12. Through His work, Jesus ______ principalities and powers, and thus, He made a public ______ of them, triumphing over them in the cross.
13. Through the grace of God, the saving ______ of Jesus was manifested on the cross, which blood was actually working in the foreknowledge of God on the sins of those who lived ______ the cross.
14. By means of death, Jesus is the Mediator of the new covenant and for the redemption of the ______ that were committed under the ______ covenant.
15. It was at the cross that God openly proclaimed salvation by ______, and thus, openly manifested the destruction of Satan’s ______ of sin in the lives of men.

**Answers to questions 16-30**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>False, bound, glory, death, approved, disarm, accomplished, power, gospel, subject, problem, Lord, fear, deceive, faith, despoothing, sound, works, examine, ascended, demons, authority, doctrines, worse, power, imposters, love, cross</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16. There are no statements in the epistles in reference to demon possession being a ______ that was faced by the early ______.
17. In Daniel 7 it was prophesied that when Jesus ______ to the Ancient of Days, there would be given Him dominion, ______ and a kingdom in order that all people should serve Him.
18. The work of Jesus during His ministry in casting out of ______ was one of the works in His efforts to cast down Satan, and thus, ______ him of his power.
19. Since Jesus has now ascended on high and is above all principality and ______, He is King of kings and ______ of lords.
20. Except for the final destruction of Satan in hell, all the work that Jesus intended to do in reference to the casting down of Satan and the ______ of his house was ______ in the first century.
21. Jesus said to the disciples that He had given them ______ to trample on serpents and scorpions, and over all the ______ of the enemy.
22. Christians must remember in their work against the deception of Satan that God has not given us a spirit of ______, but of power, of love and of a ______ mind.
23. Jesus died on the ______ in order that through death He might destroy him who had the power of ______, that is, the devil.
24. Satan was first ______ by the power of the ______, and he continues to be bound today in the lives of the obedient through the power of the gospel.
25. Jesus has now gone into heaven to be at the right hand of God, and thus, ______, authorities and powers have now been
made _____ to Him.

26. In the absence of exhortations to deal with demon possession, Christians are exhorted to be diligent to present themselves _____ to God and not give heed to deceiving spirits and _____ of demons.

27. Before Jesus left this earth, He warned the disciples that Satan would do false _____ that would _____ even those who are Christians.

28. If one does not have a _____ of the truth, God will allow such a one to believe _____ miracles so as to be led unto destruction.

29. Paul warned that there would be evil men and _____ who would grow worse and _____, deceiving and being deceived.

30. Because of the power of the deception of Satan, Christians must _____ themselves as to whether they are in the _____.

Discussion:

31. Explain what Jesus did in disarming Satan.

Chapter 13
Satan Is Bound

Fill in the blanks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>originates, messenger, heart, serpent, father, subject, wicked, allowed, allows, devil, enticement, perverting, flesh, Peter, proclaimers, direct, drawn, directly, law, ideas, Satan, subjective, heart, pride, transforms, pagan, advantage, chists, definition, names, lead, incarnate, mixing, bound, love, imaginations, submitted, around, invented, elect, words, free-moral, desires, Creator, only, divinely, life, devices, own, nations, Lord</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(TWO added answers)

1. In his work through _____ and deception, Satan does not have the authority to _____ individuals to his will as he so chooses.

2. _____ means to have _____ control over an individual in the sense that an individual's free will is subjected to an outside force.

3. Eve was deceived through _____ when the _____ told her that she could eat of the forbidden fruit without enduring the consequences of her sin.

4. Satan did not work directly on the heart of Jesus in the wilderness, but sought to _____ Him away from His mission through words and _____.

5. Satan entered into the _____ of Judas when he _____ to the idea to betray Jesus.

6. When _____ tried to dissuade Jesus from carrying out His destiny, Jesus said to him, “Get behind Me, _____.”

7. When Paul said that Satan _____ himself into an angel of light, he did not mean that Satan has the ability to _____ himself into flesh and blood.

8. Satan is transformed into a _____ of light when false teachers with wrong motives become the _____ of his will.

9. When an individual _____ thoughts that are contrary to God's will to be carried out in his life, he has in a sense allowed Satan to enter his _____.

10. Elymas was a son of the _____ in the sense that he would not cease _____ the straight ways of the Lord.

11. James said that people are _____ away from God by their _____ desires, and thus, enticed to sin against God.

12. Satan influences people through the words and evil _____ of _____ men.

13. Those Jews who rejected Jesus were of their _____ the devil because they sought to do the _____ of the devil.

14. Satan is allowed by God to approach man through the lust of the _____, the lust of the eyes and the _____ of life.

15. Because man is a _____ agent, God will not allow Satan to exercise influence over any individual other than through the lust of the flesh, eyes and pride of _____.

16. All supernatural power _____ from God because God is the only omnipotent _____ of all things.

17. In order to lead Job away from God, Satan worked through circumstances _____ Job and not _____ upon his free-moral behavior.

18. God _____ Satan to exercise _____ given power in order for Satan to carry out his inflictions upon Job.

19. Satan has been _____ and cast into the bottomless pit in order that he deceive the _____ no more.

20. Jesus stated that false _____ and false prophets will arise and show great signs and wonders so as to deceive, if possible, even the _____.

21. Paul warned the Corinthians concerning their obedience lest Satan should take _____ of them, for he said that we were not ignorant of his _____.

22. One problem that prevails in the world today that has diluted the effectiveness of Christianity is the _____ of Bible teachings with the beliefs of _____ religions so as to confuse people concerning the truth of the Bible.

23. Because Bible statements have been mixed with unbiblical concepts, many Bible _____ have been tagged on to _____ practices of the world.

24. The Bible student must not be dissuaded from his or her stand to allow the Bible to be his _____ source of truth and _____ when it comes to defining that which is beyond this physical world.

Discussion:

25. Explain the medium through which Satan tempts and deceives?
Multiple choice:

1. _____ Where are the righteous reserved with the Lord after physical death but before the final coming of Jesus? (A) The third heaven, (B) Heaven, (C) Paradise, (D) Torments

2. _____ What religious movement in recent history affirms that the individual is the center of life and that one should depend upon himself? (A) Gnosticism, (B) New Age, (C) Humanitarianism, (D) Humanism

3. _____ Which of the following occults teaches that man is not subject to any moral law but can obey the lust of the flesh as he so chooses? (A) Satanism, (B) Spiritism, (C) Astrology, (D) Fortune-telling

4. _____ Under the Old Testament law, what was to be done to those who practiced sorcery? (A) Cast out of the camp, (B) Stoned, (C) Severely rebuked and trained in the law, (D) Disfellowshipped from the congregation

5. _____ Why did God want the inhabitants of Canaan destroyed when Israel possessed the land? (A) Because God hated their culture, (B) Because they were beyond repentance, (C) Because Israel needed the land, (D) None of the preceding

6. _____ Who was tempted by the serpent to sin against God through the communication of deceptive words? (A) Eve, (B) Isaiah, (C) Daniel, (D) Paul

7. _____ Paul exhorted the Corinthians that they could not eat of the cup of the Lord and the cup of whom? (A) Apostasy, (B) The law, (C) Of works, (D) Demons

8. _____ What amazed Simon in reference to the work of Philip? (A) Philip's work of miracles, (B) Philip's knowledge of the Scriptures, (C) Philip's powerful exhortation, (D) Philip's boldness

9. _____ What does the Bible say has happened to the one who has believed that a happening was supposedly miraculous when actually it was not? (A) He has been deceived, (B) He has been beguiled, (C) He has been led astray, (D) All the preceding

10. _____ What is the primary weapon which the Scriptures teach Satan uses to turn men away from the truth? (A) Miracles, (B) Deception, (C) Mind control, (D) Brainwashing

11. _____ What will God allow happen to the one who does not have a love of the truth? (A) He will be killed, (B) He will be rejected, (C) God will send him strong delusion, (D) He will be taught

12. _____ When religious people give up a knowledge of God, what will they do? (A) Create a religion after their own desires, (B) Create a god after their own image, (C) Invent for themselves a religion that conforms to either tradition or emotions, (D) All the preceding

13. _____ In order for man to be a true free-moral agent, which one of the following must be true? (A) Man must be in an environment that allows him to make choices, (B) Man must have the ability to make moral choices of either good or evil, (C) Man must have the capacity to be tempted, (D) All of the preceding

14. _____ To what does the word "terrestrial" refer? (A) That which is beyond the senses, (B) Physical heavenly bodies, (C) That which is based on emotion, (D) Spiritual beings

15. _____ In the New Testament, demons are also referred to as what? (A) Unclean spirits, (B) Devils, (C) The devil's angels, (D) All of the preceding

16. _____ What biblical teaching would be senseless if the fate of individuals was set and could not be changed? (A) The existence of God, (B) The incarnation of Jesus, (C) Repentance, (D) Inspiration of the Scriptures

17. _____ Who was the sorcerer that the apostle Paul said was full of deceit? (A) Witch of En Dor, (B) Elymas, (C) Lucifer, (D) Simon

18. _____ By what did Paul warn the Colossians that they not be cheated? (A) The love of money, (B) Philosophy and empty deceit, (C) Judaism, (D) The traditions of men
19. _____ After physical death but before the final coming of Jesus, where do the spirits of the wicked go?
(A) Torments, (B) Paradise, (C) Abraham's bosom, (D) Gehenna

20. _____ If individuals were programmed to behave in a certain manner, then what would be the result?
(A) Men would do as they please, (B) There would be no final judgment, (C) Men could not justly be held accountable for sin, (D) Hell would not exist

21. _____ What does the Bible state in order that Christians guard themselves against being led astray by Satan?
(A) Be empowered with the ability to exorcise demons, (B) Work miracles against those worked by Satan, (C) Study and trust in the word of God, (D) All the preceding

22. _____ If the teaching of dualism is true, then what must also be true?
(A) Men would do as they please, (B) There would be no final judgment, (C) Men could not justly be held accountable for sin, (D) Hell would not exist

23. _____ About whom did Satan complain that God had set a protective hedge around him?
(A) David, (B) Abraham, (C) Job, (D) Moses

24. _____ Who does the Bible say gave up their proper habitation because of a spirit of rebellion against God?
(A) The nation of Israel, (B) The Canaanites, (C) Some angels, (D) The Gentiles

25. _____ Galatians 5:19,20 teaches that witchcraft, or sorcery, is what?
(A) A deception of Satan, (B) A lying wonder, (C) A lying vision, (D) A work of the flesh

26. _____ If God is all-powerful, then what must we conclude about Satan?
(A) All that Satan does must be within the will of God, (B) Satan does not exist, (C) Satan has indigenous power, (D) Satan was not manifested through demon possession in the first century

27. _____ What truth is taught by the fact that the Bible says one is deceived when he or she believes the supposed miraculous works of Satan?
(A) The miracles of Satan are real, (B) Supposed modern-day miracles are false, (C) One should be more careful concerning the actual miraculous workings of Satan, (D) Satan continues to exercise miraculous power today

28. _____ For whom did Satan ask during the ministry of Jesus?
(A) James, (B) The Gentiles, (C) The apostles, (D) Peter

29. _____ Romans 1 teaches that through his five senses man can see which one of the following in his observance of the physical world?
(A) God's character and power, (B) God's existence and character, (C) God's attributes and authority, (D) God's existence and power

30. _____ By what did Paul say in Romans 1 that Jesus was declared to be the Son of God?
(A) The miraculous work of God, (B) The resurrection, (C) Jesus' teaching, (D) The miraculous work of the apostles

31. _____ In reference to one's relationship with God, occult practices have a tendency to do which of the following?
(A) Lead one away from his submission to and reverence of God, (B) Draw one closer to spiritual thinking in reference to God, (C) Motivate one to study the Bible, (D) Stimulate worship of God

32. _____ What did Jesus say men must believe in order to believe that the Father was in Him and He in the Father?
(A) His teaching, (B) His works, (C) His love, (D) His resurrection

33. _____ What was the name of the king of Israel who consulted a witch?
(A) Jehu, (B) Saul, (C) Solomon, (D) Jeroboam

34. _____ When the word "death" is used in the Bible, what must be assumed to be true?
(A) There is a resurrection, (B) Something new is brought forth, (C) Something is terminated never to exist again, (D) All things will be made anew

35. _____ Which one of the following occults affirms that happenings in the future can be determined by the present position of heavenly bodies?
(A) Astronomy, (B) Satanism, (C) Spiritism, (D) Astrology

36. _____ Who made a request that his brothers not come to the place where he was?
(A) Lazarus, (B) A demon, (C) Legion, (D) None of the preceding
37. _____ Which chapter teaches that Christians are wrestling against principalities and powers of this world?
   (A) Acts 20, (B) Ephesians 6, (C) Romans 2, (D) Acts 2

38. _____ Who is the only mediator the New Testament says that the Christian has with God today?
   (A) The Holy Spirit, (B) Dead saints, (C) Fellow Christians, (D) Jesus

39. _____ What is the medium on earth whereby the spirit of man is able to interact and communicate with other men?
   (A) The soul, (B) The body, (C) The Holy Spirit, (D) The word of God

40. _____ What two people allowed Satan to enter their hearts in the book of Acts to lie to the Holy Spirit?
   (A) Ananias and Dorcas, (B) Sapphira and Judas, (C) Judas and Bar-jeusus, (D) Sapphira and Ananias

41. _____ To what will the body of the Christian be transformed when Jesus comes again?
   (A) The appearance of angels, (B) To the same appearance of our body while we lived on earth, (C) To the appearance of the
   glorious body of Jesus, (D) To the essence of a spirit that has no body

42. _____ Which disciple of Jesus did Satan enter by his submission to the will of Satan to carry out that which was against
   the will of Jesus?
   (A) Matthew, (B) Judas, (C) Thomas, (D) John

43. _____ If there is no such thing as sin, then what must be true?
   (A) There is no law that applies to man, (B) Man will not be held accountable for his actions, (C) Man can determine his own
   standard of behavior, (D) All the preceding

44. _____ What is called the ability of man to make choices of either good or evil in an environment that allows those choices
   to be made?
   (A) Free-moral agency, (B) Predestination, (C) Fatalism

45. _____ What must be the dictionary on how we would define demon possession?
   (A) Our personal experiences, (B) The Bible, (C) The Oxford Dictionary, (D) Hearsay from others

46. _____ It is reasonable to believe that if God is an all-powerful Being as the Bible teaches, then which one of the following
   is true in relation to Satan and Deity?
   (A) Satan is also all-powerful, (B) Satan has power that originates solely from himself, (C) All power of the supernatural world
   originates solely from God, (D) God coexists with Satan in eternity as an equal power.

47. _____ In using the Bible as the dictionary for determining a definition of demon possession, what must one do?
   (A) Use a passage that has the most complete information of demon possession, (B) Use only the record of Matthew, (C)
   Research all cases of demon possession in the New Testament, (D) Use only the testimony of those who were healed

48. _____ Who said that God’s divine power has granted to us “all things that pertain to life and godliness.”
   (A) Paul, (B) Jesus, (C) Jude, (D) Peter

49. _____ What did demons recognize concerning Jesus when they begged Him that He not cast them into the abyss?
   (A) That He was a good teacher, (B) That His ministry was ordained by God, (C) That He had authority over all things, (D) That
   their destiny was the abyss

50. _____ Who was the king of Israel who banished occultism from Israel?
   (A) David, (B) Solomon, (C) Jeroboam, (D) Josiah

51. _____ Which one of the following was not a characteristic of demon possession stated in the Bible?
   (A) Carry on a conversation, (B) The ability to recognize Jesus, (C) The ability to speak, (D) Ability to work miracles

52. _____ During the ministry of Jesus, who did the Jews claim was the prince of all demons?
   (A) Beelzebub, (B) Michael, (C) Gabriel, (D) Simon

53. _____ What would be the result of Satan working miracles today among the people of the world?
   (A) People would believe the message of those working miracles, (B) The unbelievers would be confused concerning the
   Christian’s claim that miracles were of a past century, (C) People would believe the messengers who worked the miracles, (D)
   All the preceding

54. _____ In the New Testament, what names or phrases are used to refer to Satan?
   (A) The devil, (B) The old serpent, (C) The dragon, (D) All of the preceding
55. _____ Who was the one who entered into the strong man's house in order to despoil his goods?
(A) The church, (B) The Holy Spirit, (C) Angels, (D) None of the preceding

56. _____ For whom did Jesus pray in order that his faith not fail?
(A) Paul, (B) Matthew, (C) Peter, (D) Judas

57. _____ Against whom is the warfare of Christians waged in this world?
(A) Flesh and blood, (B) Principalities, powers and rulers of darkness, (C) Demons, (D) Physical governments

58. _____ Which one of the following is another name for the occult which is usually referred to as spiritism?
(A) Satanism, (B) Astrology, (C) Divination, (D) Spiritualism

59. _____ What did Jesus specifically say could not stand if it were divided against itself?
(A) A house, (B) The church, (C) The kingdom, (D) World governments

60. _____ What did demons often do when they came into contact with Jesus?
(A) They worshiped Him, (B) They talked with Him, (C) They pled with Him, (D) All of the preceding

61. _____ What did Paul say could not separate him from the love of God?
(A) Death, life, brethren, (B) Death, life, angels, (C) Death, angels, life, powers and principalities, (D) Satan, death and life

62. _____ What is the act of casting out demons called?
(A) Satanism, (B) Divination, (C) Exorcism, (D) Spiritism

63. _____ Who convinced a city that he was the great power of God?
(A) Paul, (B) Simon, the sorcerer, (C) Philip, (D) Peter

64. _____ What will God provide for the person who desires to resist sin?
(A) The Holy Spirit to stop him from sin, (B) A way of escape, (C) An angel of assistance, (D) A calling from God

65. _____ Demon possession is defined as what in the New Testament?
(A) A teaching, (B) A miracle, (C) A deception, (D) A lie

66. _____ James encouraged Christians by stating that if anyone would resist Satan, Satan would do what?
(A) Possess another individual, (B) Flee from you, (C) Cease tempting you, (D) Increase his temptations

67. _____ In the New Testament, demons evidently caused which of the following in the lives of some of those they possessed?
(A) Mental disorders, (B) Blindness, (C) Dumbness, (D) All of the preceding

68. _____ What two churches were being influenced by the works of self-deceived individuals?
(A) Philadelphia and Thyatira, (B) Neapolis and Thyatira, (C) Thessalonica and Philippi, (D) Antioch and Philadelphia

69. _____ In Ephesians 6, with what are Christians to arm themselves to fight against the deceptions of Satan?
(A) Christian fellowship, (B) Hope of heaven, (C) Patience, (D) The word of God

70. _____ When the seventy disciples returned, to what did they tell Jesus that the demons were subject?
(A) To their personal power, (B) To their teaching, (C) The name of Jesus, (D) The fulfillment of prophecies

71. _____ Which chapter states that Jesus disarmed Satan?
(A) Colossians 2, (B) Acts 3, (C) Acts 4, (D) Romans 5

72. _____ By what were demons cast out in the first century?
(A) By word, (B) By the finger of God, (C) In the name of Jesus, (D) All the preceding

73. _____ Who cast out demons in the first century?
(A) Jesus’ disciples, (B) The Pharisees, (C) The Sadducees, (D) The Jewish Zealots

74. _____ Where are instructions given to Christians in the New Testament concerning the casting out of demons?
(A) Acts 10, (B) Ephesians 6, (C) Romans 8, (D) There are none given

75. _____ How does one define true demon possession?
(A) Demon possession must be defined by our understanding of the modern-day phenomena which is called demon possession, (B) Psychological phenomena which existed at the time of actual New Testament demon possession must be considered in order to understand demon possession, (C) Any unexplainable psychological phenomena which results in uncontrollable human behavior must be classified as demon possession, (D) The New Testament alone must be used to define true demon possession
76. _____ In reference to the confirmation of the word of God, what must God do?
(A) Continue throughout history to confirm the word through miracles by the saints, (B) Continue to manifest the disciples’ power over Satan, (C) The word does not need to be confirmed ever again since its confirmation in the first century, (D) Fulfill prophecies concerning the work of God in the world

77. _____ Which is a true statement concerning the purpose of demon possession in the first century?
(A) God produced an environment in which Jesus could be proved to be from God, (B) Possession existed to prove Satan’s power to voluntarily submit people to his control, (C) Satan’s angels had power to possess people of their own will, (D) Possession was allowed to prove that men were not free-moral agents

78. _____ From where did the supernatural power originate that was manifested by the disciples in the first century?
(A) From the disciples themselves, (B) From God, (C) From the church, (D) All the preceding

79. _____ In Ephesians 6 Paul told the Ephesians that their wrestling was not against what?
(A) Angels, (B) Heavenly bodies, (C) World governments, (D) Flesh and blood

80. _____ What is Satan’s power to lead men into sin?
(A) Deceptive thoughts and ideas, (B) Miraculous wonders and signs, (C) Demon possession, (D) Subjective control of the will of men

81. _____ What are people actually doing today who ask God to work a miracle in their lives?
(A) Confirmation of the word of God, (B) Evidence concerning the reality of Satan, (C) That God take away their blessedness for believing without seeing a miracle, (D) Proof of the existence of God

82. _____ What did demons ask Jesus to not do?
(A) Torment them before their time of torment, (B) Call them by name, (C) Return them to Satan

83. _____ What is one actually stating if he will not believe today without the manifestation of a miracle?
(A) That he has no desire to believe, (B) That the word of God in and of itself is not sufficient to produce faith, (C) That God has no desire to lead people to Him, (D) That the Holy Spirit does not work among men

84. _____ Which one of the following did demons not do when they were confronted by Jesus?
(A) Confess Jesus as God’s Son, (B) Confess Jesus as the Holy One, (C) Worship Jesus, (D) Mock and ridicule Jesus

85. _____ What must we assume in view of the fact that God will not allow Satan to tempt us beyond our ability to endure?
(A) That Satan can voluntarily subject us to his will, (B) That Satan cannot take control of an individual against the choice of the individual, (C) That Satan must work miracles in order to convince people to follow his deceptions, (D) All the preceding

86. _____ With whom did the power originate that was exercised against Job?
(A) God, (B) Satan, (C) Angels, (D) Demons

87. _____ Why would it be logical to assume that deception is more power to lead people into error than the working of miracles?
(A) Because millions of people lead deceived lives who have not seen a miracle, (B) Because miracles do not prove the presence of supernatural power, (C) Because people cannot be fully convinced by the working of miracles, (D) Because both Satan and the disciples have worked miracles

88. _____ Demons could do which of the following?
(A) Understand prophecies of their destruction, (B) Exercise intellectual abilities, (C) Entreat Jesus, (D) All of the preceding

89. _____ What does it mean to gain knowledge in an empirical manner?
(A) To feel the presence of the Holy Spirit in one’s heart, (B) To acknowledge something through the five senses, (C) To be inspired by the Holy Spirit, (D) To be born with knowledge

90. _____ What was the name of the sorcerer in Acts who had bewitched an entire city?
(A) Bar-jesus, (B) Simon, (C) Alexander, (D) Hymaneaus

91. _____ When did Jesus begin the destruction of the works of Satan?
(A) When He ascended to the right hand of the Father, (B) When the first gospel sermon was preached, (C) During His earthly ministry, (D) When the gospel was first preached by the disciples as they went forth from Jerusalem

92. _____ Who said that the demons believed in God?
(A) John, (B) Jesus, (C) James, (D) Paul
93. _____ What did Jesus become as a result of His death on the cross for our sins?
(A) The Son of God, (B) The Messiah, (C) The Mediator of a new covenant, (D) All the preceding

94. _____ Who in Revelation called herself a prophetess and beguiled Christians to commit idolatry?
(A) Jezebel, (B) Sapphira, (C) Maria, (D) Athena

95. _____ By what did God manifest His grace toward man?
(A) The teachings of Jesus, (B) The cross, (C) His miraculous works among the disciples, (D) The inspiration of the word of God

96. _____ What is meant by God being omnipotent?
(A) He knows everything, (B) He is all-powerful, (C) He desires to know only certain things, (D) He is all-good

97. _____ Who is the Ancient of days about whom Daniel spoke in Daniel 7?
(A) The prophets of the Old Testament, (B) Jesus, (C) The times of the Old Testament, (D) God

98. _____ What Old Testament characters appeared on the mount of transfiguration with Jesus?
(A) Moses & Elisha, (B) Elijah & Moses, (C) Elijah & Abraham, (D) Elijah & David

99. _____ What was the nature of the spirit that Paul told Timothy that God has given to us?
(A) Faith, hope and love, (B) Power, love and a sound mind, (C) Evangelism and prayer, (D) Power, love and an evangelistic attitude

100. _____ By what is Satan bound today?
(A) The word of God, (B) The gospel of Jesus, (C) The preaching of the saints, (D) His inability to possess people